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"But, listen, why should we argue so much, everyone almost spit-
ting at the other, about somebody else's affair? Ohana-san is dead, her
lovers are not here, and Saionji-sama is such a big man he knows what
he is doing. Why should we worry about him? Don't they say that
even O~Ten$hi-$#ma listens to him whenever something terrible hap-
pens? All we should worry about is—"
The honest-looking woman was interrupted by the talkative wife:
"Whether our Emperor listens to him or not, I don't know, but we
know this much, don't we? When something happens we find out
light away, because those big men from Tokyo hurry over here to
see Saionji-sama. Some of them look as worried as if they had a terrible
stomach-ache after eating rotten, raw fish. And after that, Saionji-sama
always goes to Tokyo."
"All we should worry about is that our men come home from fish-
ing safely, and how to buy more things for our money so that our
husbands and children won't go hungry/' The kindly one squared her
jaw.
They looked towards the ocean, and the talkative one, suddenly
dismal, said: "That's true. Things go up higher and higher and so
much taxes for everything and more taxes—" and slapping the cheek
of her little son who was fighting the neighbor's child at her side, she
added: "Say, why don't Saionji-sama do something about these high
prices?"
"Say, don't shout like that, he may hear you* See, his car is coming
closer—he is smiling at us—and he has nothing to do with it, has he?"
The neighbors responded to SatonjFs friendly gesture, waving their
rough hands at him, the children stopped their mischief in the street
long enough to let his car pass; even die cat lying comfortably on the;
dirty porch heard the automobile horn and awoke from his slumber
to greet the Genrof stretching first upward, then backward and
forward, then opening its whiskered mouth as far as it could. Now a
cloud of dust hid the car from sight
In the S-ioi Saionji was conversing on various matters with his
secretary. When the car approached the yellow-spotted green
orchards, Baron Harada informed him: "You see, Prince Saionji, in
these years the local orange production is very large, next to Waka-
yama Prefecture* It amounts to four million yen, and most of it will
be exported to North and South America."
"Huh, it may rank next to our tea production. Doa't they say
Shizuoka Prefecture produces over thirteen million yen of tea each

